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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

23 June 79 

Tim Kraft 
Arnie Niller 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
B . 



MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 21 , 19 7 9 

FOR THE PRESIDENT 

·v: 
TIM KRAFT -( f1.....4.J0.. 
ARNIE MILLER<f11"-J 

NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION 
BOARD 

The Financial Institution Regulatory and Interest Rate 
Control Act of 1978 creates a three-member, bipartisan 
National Credit Union Administration Board. 

You have already approved Larry Connell as Chairman of 
the Board and P. A. Mack as the Democratic Member. 

Non-Democratic Member 

Connell has been Bank Commissioner for the State 
of Connecticut and Deputy Regional Administrator 
of the National Bank in New England for the Comptroller 
of the Currency. He provides the regulatory experience 
required. Mack, a successful banker for 12 years before 
joining Senator Bayh, has hands-on lending experience 
in addition to a good working knowledge of the Hill. 
The third member should be a person trained in economics 
with extensive knowledge of financial institutions and 
the public policy implications of their regulation. 

Harold Alonza Black, Ph.D. (Black male-34), is an Asso
ciate Professor of Finance, School of Business Administr
ation at the University of North Carolina. His principal 
areas of concentration are Financi�l Markets and Institu
tions, r.lonetary Policy and Microeconomics. He served on 
the faculty at the Universtiy of Florida for four years 
and for two years was Deputy Director of the Department 
of Economic Research and Analy�is, at the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency. He has written extensively 
on credit, money supply, and lending policies. 

EDecb'ostat�c Copy Msde 
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Black has been a registered independent since August 1978. 
During the two years (76-78) he resided in Washington 
while with the Comptroller of the Currency, he was not 
registered at all. He registered as a Democrat in 1971 
while residing in Florida but his registration lapsed 
in 1975 because he did not vote. Congressional Liaison 
believes his registration history could cause some 
difficulty but feels the difficulty could be easily 
overcome. 

Larry Connell and Louis Martin concur with the following 
recommendation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Nominate Harold Alonza Black to be a Member of the National 
Credit Union Administration Board. 

v/ 
___________ approve 

-------
disapprove 

Electrostatic Copy �bde 

for Preservation Pt.�vp05� 



COMMENTS ON HAROLD ALONZA BLACK 

Milton Kafoglis, Formerly Senior Economist, Council on Wage 
and Price Stability; Presently Chairman, Economics Department 
University of South Florida 

"Harold and I have been colleagues since he was on the faculty 
at the University of Florida. He is a hard working, personable, 
objective person, who is a market-oriented economist. I recom
mend him very highly and most enthusiastically for the National 
Credit Union Administration Board." 

David Motter, Deputy Comptroller for Interagency Coordination, 
Office of the Comptroller of the C�rr�ncy 

"I worked very closely with Harold when he was with the Comp
troller's Office and found him, technically, quite strong. He 
consistently produced high quality work, got along very well 
with his peers. He has to be considered as a very able 
economist." 

H. K. Wu, Chairman, Economics, Finance and Legal Studies 
Faculty, University of Alabama 

"If you asked me would I offer him a job in my department the 
answer would be an unequivocal "YES". He's a competent econ
omist, easy to work with, and I like him as a person. He is 
courageous, independent, and not reluctant to assume an un
popular stance." 

Universit Evanston, 
A oi�tment To The 

"I know Black more by reputation than personally. In meetings 
of black economists, he has been identified as a real comer 
with a brilliant future ahead of him. He earned his doctorate 
from a first rate institution and now he is on the faculty of 
another first rate institution. That speaks for itself." 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 22, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

TIM KRAFT f"f{ 
ARNIE MILLER 4-tJ 
Presidential Appointment 

c 

We join Secretary Harris in recommending Jane JvlcGrew 
to be General Counsel of the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. Secretary Harris' memorandum 
recommending Ms. McGrew is attached. 

Ms. McGrew is currently a Partner at Steptoe and 
Johnson and has been with this firm since 1970. 

All necessary checks have been completed. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

We recommend that you nominate Jane McGrew, of Maryland, 
to be General Counsel of the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, vice Ruth Prokop, resigned. The 
nomination document is attached for your signature. 

---4L,..,./_· __ approve 
------

Electrostatic Copy Msd3 

for Preservation Purpoeea 
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disapprove 



THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING ·AND URBAN DEVELOPM:::NT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410 

April 17, 1979 

G 
\ ,._, u ·,___ - · 

\j' 

1-'IEHORANDUM FOR: The President 

Subject: Recommendation of Jane McGre\v for Nomination 
to be General Counsel of the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 

I am pleased to recoii!ffiend to you Jane 1-lcGre\v for 
nomination to the position of General Counsel of the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. This 
position was vacated in January 1979 by Ruth T. Prokop 
'Hho was appointed Chairman of the l1erit Systems Pro
tection Board. 

The role of the General Counsel of this Department 
is critical to the effective accomplishment of our 
mission and it is essential that the person possess 
several characteristics: 

o An ability to identify, analyze and 
address extremely complicated legal 
issues; 

e Managerial skills that permit the 
maximum use of scarce legal resources 
and the management of a large court 
load; and 

e The judgment necessary to secure the 
confidence and trust of key Departmental 
officials and to advise them on the 
operation of their programs. 

I have interviewed and considered several highly
qualified candidates for this position and, in my 
opinion, Mrs. McGrew is the most qualified to serve as 
General Counsel. Mrs. McGre\v has been in the private 



l 

- 2 -

practice of lm-1 with the firm of Steptoe and Johnson since 
1970, following her graduation from the University of 
Pennsylvania Lmv School. She has been a partner with the 
law firm of Steptoe and Johnson from 1977 to the present. 

. During this period, Mrs. HcGre�ov has also been very 
active in several areas--Vice President (1977) and Member, 
Board of Directors (1976), Washington Council of Lawyers, 
Inc.; Member, Hearing Committee of the Disciplinary 
Board, the District of Columbia Bar (1977-present); 
Consultant, Drug Abuse Council (1976-1977); Participating 
Attorney, Narcotic Addicts Legal Services Program (1972); 
Consultant, National Commission on Marihuana and Drug 
Abuse (1971-1973); Member, Women's Legal Defense Fund; and 
Member, Washington Area Council on Alcoholism and Drug 
Abuse, Inc. 

I have consulted with several high level officials 
from within the Executive Branch as �ov-ell as others from 
the private sector, regarding Mrs. McGreH' s qualifications 
and, based on my mm evaluation along with these conversa
tions, I am convinced that Mrs� HcGrew has the qualifications 
required and that she l.vould perform well in the position of 
.General Counsel of the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. I urge that you concur. and fonvard the 
nomination of Mrs. McGre��e S�t an earl� date. 

fo--r-.:_ I� 1. /Jcv--_ 
Patricia Roberts Harris 

.-·,-;·· ··o·· 

·- ·-----�------- -- --- -----
-----------... 



Jane HcG::::-e· .. ; 

Home Address: 
3909 Virg ilia Stree t 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015 
Telephone : . (301) 654-6645 

PERSONAL DATA 

. 
Born Narch 16, 1947 
Married, t\vO children 
Excellent health 

EDUCATION 

Busir.2ss Address: 
1250 Conn�cticut Avenue, 
Was�ington, D.C. 20036 
Telc?hone: (202} 862-225 

J.D., University of Pennsylvania Law School, 1970 
Editor, University of Pe nnsylvania La\� Review 

B.A. (\vith Distinction), SHarthmore College, 1967 
Phi Beta Kappa 

Studied in Nyon, S\vi tzerl and (19 60) ; Cannes, France (19 61) ; 
and Madrid, Spain - (1964). 

EHPLOYHENT 

1970 - present Steptoe & Johns on {Partner, 1977) 
Washing ton , D.C. 

Primarily involved in federal administrative practi ce , legis la 
and litigation in the federal courts i�cluding: the managemen 
of employment discrimination and antitrust litigation; n egotia 
with federal agencies in the areas of contract comoliance and 
procurement; testimony in a gency proceedings and b�fore congrE 
si onal committees; consulting '\'lith industry, government and pl 
interest groups in the field of drug control, most recently tc 
desi gn a comprehensive program for dealing \-lith the problems c 

drug abuse in a major city in the South\-lest. 



·.._,_ -

· -- - -
.. - .. -- . .. . 

/.t.'EECHES, STATE�tENTS AND PUBLICATIONS 

Speaker, San Francisco Symposiu..rn -on Heroi n Abuse and the Law 
(1977), "Bluepr�nts for Heroin Regulation'' {.to be published)_ 

Speaker, Lexington Fayette Urban County Government, Human Rights 
Commission Symposium (1977) , "Defending a Title VII LavT Suit." 

Speaker, Food and Dr ug LavT Institute's Pharmaceutical Update V 
(1975), "Ho�-1 To Let The Sunshine In 'Hi thout Getting Burned," 

subsequently published in Food; Drug & Cosmetic La�-1 Journal,
· 

Vol. 30, No. 9, Sept. 1975. 

"Federal Regulation of the Production, Distri bu tion and Dispensir 
of Drugs for the Prevention of Diversion,11 Drug Use in J\rnerica: 
Problem in Perspective, App. Vol .. III, �larch 1973. 

"History of Alcohol Prohibition", Harihuana, A Signal of 
Misunderstanding, App;. Vol. I, Harch 1975. 

"To Be or 'Not to Be: The Constitutional Question of the 
C alifornia Abortion Law," U.. of Pa. La�-1 Revie\-7, Vol. 118 
(1970). 

Testimony on FDA Regulations Before the Subcomm ittee on Se parati 
of Po\vers of the Senate Judiciary Committee {July 21, 1975). 

Testimony on the Opium Shortage Before the Subcommittee on 
Juvenile Deli nquency of the Senate Judiciary Committee (March 
5, 1975) and Before the Subcommittee on Health of the Senate 
Committee on Labor .and Public li\elfar e (December 5, 1974). 

Testimony on the Opium Stockpile Release Before Subconunittee 
No. 3 .:>f t.he House 1.rrr.ed Services Committee (September 26, 1973 

MISCELL...Z\NEOUS 

Vice President '(1977) and Member, Board of Di rectors (1976}, 
Washington Council of La�.Yyers, Inc. 

Member, Hearing Corruni ttee of the Disciplinary Board, The 
District of Columbia Bar (1977 1980). 

Consultant, Drug Abuse Council (1976- 1977)_ 

�-··.-_;::�----- ---· ----- -� - --·- . 

-------- -
-· --------

----------
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Director, REFAC Technology De�elo��ent Corpor2tion, New York, 
Ne\.Y York (19 74 - present). 

Participating Attorney, Narcotic Addicts Legal Services 
Program (1972). 

Consultant, National Conu.-nissiQn.,on Harihuana and Drug 
Abuse (1971 - 1973) . 

.Hember, 't'lomen's Legal Defense Fund. 

Member, 't·1ashington Area Council on Alcoholism and Drug 
Abuse, Inc. 

Personal and professional references supplied upon request. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

23 Jun 79 

Bob Lipshutz 

The attached was returned in the 
Presiden t's outbox

'
today and is 

forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

(original to Lipshutz) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 22, 1979 

ME:t-10RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ROBERT J. LIPSHUTZ 

SUBJECT: Issuance of an 18 U.S.C. §208(a) Waiver 
for Fred Kahn 

Attached is an 18 U.S.C. §208(a) waiver which I recommend 
that you grant to Fred Kahn. 

The applicable Federal conflict of interest statute, 18 
U.S.C. §208(a), requires that a government official recuse 
himself from acting on any particular matter in which he 
has a financial interest. 

As the waiver indicates, Fred has agreed to disqualify 
himself from acting on any particular matter which directly 
and uniquely affects any of the corporations in which he has 
stock interest. However, Fred deals with broad policy 
questions and renders advice of a general nature which, if 

·followed, may indirectly affect corporations in which he 
holds stock. His hdldings in the corporations listed on the 
waiver range from $32,000 to $2,000, with an average value 
of approximately $10,000. He has requested a waiver to 
ensure that he is not criticized for engaging in general 
policy matters which may indirectly affect the corporations 
in which he has a financial interest. 

I have reviewed this matter with the Department of Justice 
and it is my conclusion, as well as the Department of Justice's 
conclusion, that the issuance of an 18 U.S.C. §208(a) waiver 
is appropriate in this instance. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 5, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ALFRED E. KAHN 

SUBJECT: Request for Waiver o 18 U.S.C. §208(a) 

As of this date, I hold securities listed in Attach
ment A. 

By separate memorandum to Bob Lipshutz, I have confirmed 
that I have not participated in any matter specifically 
and directly involving these companies, and will not do 
so, until further notice. To the best of my knowledge, 
no action that I have personally and substantially 
participated in since my appointment as Advisor to the 
President on Inflation and Chairman of the Council on 
Wage and Price Stability has in any way been affected or 
influenced by any of my financial interests. Nonethe
less, since it is possible that I may in the future, in 
tlle course of my duties, �.Jersonc..l:!..y and subst::mti2_lly 
participate in a �atter that affects one or more of these 
companies, I believe that I should, in an abundance of 
caution, request a waiver of 18 U.S.C. §208(a). 

As the information in the attachment indicates, my 
interest in each of these companies is close to incon
sequential, relative even to my own income, so that no 
general policy action in which I am involved can possibly 
be affected by my financial interests. I believe that 
these interests cannot be considered so substantial as 
to affect the integrity of the services that the Govern
ment may expect from me in my present positions. For 
these reasons, I hope you will agree with me that a 
waiver of 18 U.S.C. §208(a) would be proper. 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 22, 1979 

To Alfred E. Kahn 

WAIVER OF 18 U.S.C. §208(a) 

I have reviewed your request for a waiver of 18 U.S.C. 

§208(a) and have determined that the financial interests 

which you hold in each of the corporations listed below is 

not so substantial as to affect the integrity of the services 

which the Government may expect _of you. 

Pursuant to the authority granted in 18 U.S.C. §208(b), I 

hereby grant you a waiver of 18 U.S.C. §208(a) with respect 

to your existing interests in the following corporations� 

American Home Products 
Atalanta Corporation 
Campbell Chibougamau Mines, Ltd. 
Ducorrmun, Inc. 
Nestle-Lemur Co. 
Northgat� Exploration Ltd. 
Potomac Electric Power Company 
Revere Copper & Brass Inc. 
Thriftimart Inc. 
Walker Scott Corporation 
Willcox & Gibbs Inc. 

You have advised, however, that you will disqualify yourself 

from acting on any particular matter which directly and 

uniquely affects any of the above corporations. 

----------··· 

Date: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

23 Jun 79 

FOR THE RECORD: 

MADELINE ALBRIGHT OF NSC 
WAS GIVEN THE ORIGINAL OF 
THIS LETTER FOR MAILING 
AND DISTRIBUTION. A CC WAS 
GIVEN T O  FRANK MOORE"S STAFF 
(Ev sMALL) . Tn .. n ''t;.s 

WtFC.E' DMVO 'JU. 



MEMORANDUM 

ACTION 

MEMORA-NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASIIINGTON 

June 22, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

HENRY OWEN i3) 

Letter from Joint Economic Committee 
on Economic Summit 

3824 

Nearly the full membership of the congressional Joint Economic 
Corunittee signed a June 14 letter to you (Tab B) urging that 
the Economic Summit concert long-term policies on micro
economic approaches to such problems as inflation and 
productivity. Their suggestions are very close to the 
planned Tokyo agenda on economic policy issues and to your 
policies. Therefore, the response can be forthcoming. 

Charlie Schultze and I see this letter exchange as a good 
opportunity for you to show 17 important members of Congress 
your sympathy with their views. We believe the reply should 
be signed by you. 

Upon your return, we will brief them fully on the outcome. 

Congressional Liaison and the speechwriters concur. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the attached letter (Tab A) . 

Approve Disapprove 

If you approve, we shall send letters to each of 
signatories. 

J 
the 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for Preseevatlon Purpoees 

�::·.��? 
'::t··� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

To Chairman Lloyd Bentsen 

I appreciate the suggestions in your letter of 
June 14, 1979. At the Tokyo Summit meeting, we 
will seek internationally consistent long-term 
approaches to the common goals of noninflationary 
growth and progressive reduction of unemployment. 

The industrial democracies particularly need to 
adopt and maintain coherent public policies that 
will improve the "supply" side of our economies: 
tax, labor market and other measures that encourage 
higher produc�ivity, resistance to short-sighted 
protection of uncompetitive sectors, and careful 
balancing of the social objectives of regulatory 
furictions with our productivity goals� As a matter 
of urgency but also of long-term concern, we must 
act to avoid an energy supply constraint on our 
economic growth. 

In preparations for the Tokyo Summit, particular 
attention has been focused on these 1ssues. I 

intend at Tokyo to seek commitments to joint pursuit 
of solutions. 

I will let you know�he outcome when I return. 

Sincerely, 

-

The Honorable Lloyd Bentsen 
Chairman 
Joint Economic Committee 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
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RICHARD SOU.ING, MO., 

YtcE CHAIRMAN 
HENRY S. REUSS, WIS. 

WILLIAM 6. MOORHEAD, PA. 
LEE H. HAMIL. TON, IND. 

�����;����·., DEL. 
,.. MC Cl..URE, IDAHO 
V/. JEPSr::N, IOWA 

Qtongress of tbe Wniteb �tatts GILLIS W. LONG, LA. 

PARREN J. MITCHELL. MD. 
CLARENCE J. EROWN, OHIO 

MARGARET M. HECKL.ER, MASS, 
JOHN H. ROUSSELOT, CAWF, 
CHALMERS P. WYLIE, OHIO 

JOINTECONOMIC COMMITTEE 
JOHN M. ALBERTINE, 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
(CREATED pURSUANT TO SEC.'{") 01' pUBUC: LAW 30'. 70TH C:ONGRI!SS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

June 1.4, 1979 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

R tK. Fml t/se_,. 
CONGRESSJ�NAt; 

LIAISON 

JUN 16 ft7'j 
t! e: Ttih_, {!a)alL-

' 

�,......,, '!a ..... .: .:. •... . .:: _,... � ..... .,; "':�� 
The economic problems currently plaguing the world are 

truly formidable. The world inflation outlook is deteriora
ting; unemployment and excess capacity are on the rise; 
productivity growth is languishing; �he energy picture is 
becoming more troubling; the growth of world trade is slowing; 
and the payments problems of many non-oil producing third 
world countries are worsening. Under the present circumstances 
there is a very real danger that the world economy will revert 
increasingly to restrictive trade practices and capital controls. 
We find this kind of prospective development very disturbing. 
It is essential, therefore, that the leaders of the industri
alized Western world act now to discover solutions to our 
most pressing economic problems; the failure to reverse the 
trends in inflation, unemployment, productivity, energy and 
world trade could spell disaster for the world economy. 

These issues will no doubt receive top billing at the 
upcoming Tokyo Summit on June 28-29 of this year. However, in 
contrast to the short-run palliatives that have been a 
characteristic feature of earlier summits, it is essential this 
time around that the summit leaders shift their focus to the 
development of long-term solutions to what are admittedly 
long-term problems. Macroeconomic policy coordination, foreign 
exchange market intervention, and the Substitution Account 
proposal, for example, are important subj ects but the discus
sions need to go far beyond these short-run measures to deal 
with the structural underpinning of our long-run problems. 

It is becoming abundantly clear that expansionary macro
economic policies alone are not sufficient to lower our 
unemployment rate to an acceptable level; further reductions in 
unemployment will require targeted structural policies focused 



'!'he President 
June 14, 1979 
Page Two (2) 

on specific labor markets. A significant improvement in 
productivity, essential to our long-run goal of sharply 
reducing inflation, cannot be achieved through high levels 
of demand alone; structural policies designed to improve 
savings and investment incentives are required in order to 
accomplish a much needed increase in the rate of capital 
formation. 

Restrictive trade practices constitute entirely in
appropriate responses to the problems of those adversely 
affected by imports. Not only do trade restrictions 
exacerbate our inflation and productivity problems, they 
also contribute to the vicious circle of poverty in the third 
world and slow the rate of real income increases elsewhere. 
Again, structural programs of the adj ustment assistance kind 
are required to facilitate the transfer of resources from the 
least efficient sectors to the more efficient in order to 
capture for all the advantages of a liberal trading order. 

And finally, in order to achieve greater control over 
inflation, we need to devise structural policies aimed both 
at making our economies more competitive, and at limiting the 
shock effects caused by oil and food price increases. 

It will take years to accomplish these needed structural 
reforms. All the more reason to start tackling them today. 
And what better place to begin than at the Tokyo Summit? 

Javits 
Senate Minority 

�t2t 
William V. Roth Abraham Ribicoff 
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'.I'lle President 
June 14, 1979 
Page Three (3) 

�ce.·Jtt�� 
�McClure 

·. 

'\ 

-&,_) T. h/;((d 
Farren J. Mitchell 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

23 Jun 79 

Frank Noore 

The attached was ret urned in 

the President's outbox today 
and i s  forwar ded to you for 
appropriate hand ling and 
delivery. 

Rick Hutcheson 

'l</V3 I 
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THE WHiTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

6/23/79 

for frank 

--sse 
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.MEMORANDUM 

Prom Dan Tate 

THE WHlTE HOUSE 

IVASIIJN(;TON 

Electrostatic Copy M.®de 

for Presevvatlon Puvpoees 

On "Face the Nation" Sunday Senator Moynihan was very supportive of 
the President, at the end of the program saying that he hoped the 
President would run again and be a two term President. 

He was also extremely helpful on the program with respect to SALT. 
One of our biggest problems recently has been with Senators who 
have been saying that the treaty would have to be amended to the 
point that it would have to be renegotiated. Senator Moynihan's 
close political friend, Senator Jackson, is one of the ring leaders 
of this movement. While Moynihan did not rule out the possibility 
of voting for amendments, he said he would not support any which 
woul_d .. llll or 1:�9.1,ri:r:e .... r.en.egqJ::Jc3.J�i2!L_q_t._J;h�--t.x.e.a.Q.7. Considering how 
close he is to Jackson and the great following both have in the 
conservative wing of the Democratic Party; this was a tremendous 
statement on his part. He is taking a lot of criticism from Demo
cratic "hawks" for it. If the First Lady acknowledg_ed and gxp_�ssed 
appreciation for these remarks, she would really impress the Sen.afor. 

-·--·········-·-- . . , . ,  ----.. ---�--· -··-�-----
··-···· . ··�· .. ____ , ' �--� .. ·--

The Senator has been a consistent and vocal supporter of the Presi-
dent in virtually all domestic policy matters -- w�!:� __ _ :t;_�form, 
aL<! .. ,t�-t��..:.�,t::.ies (especially New York), ene;EgY (he was one of the 
few Senators to support the Crude Oil Equal1.zation Tax which we pro
posed in 1977 but which was killed in the Senate after having passed 
the House), hospital cost containment, national health insurance 
(we call it our national health "plan"), and so forth. 

His consuming interest is the survival of New York City and the first 
thing he looks for in a piece of legislation is whether there is any 
benefit in it for the City. We have won his gratitude for saving 
the city from bankruptcy legislatively and for continually searching 
for ways that �e can save or give money to NYC administratively. 

If the First Lady wants to avoid a subject, it is aid to paro
chial schools and particularly allowing tuition tax credits 
for the parents od parochial school students. He sponsored 
such a measure last year and we fought it hard and won .. He 
is still not over that loss. He not only has a very large 
Catholic constituency and is Catholic himself, he really believes 
that tuition tax credits are good and necessary. 

Finally, if the First Lady wants to really win him over, she 
might want to read the attached speech he recently gave during 
the Ifuo_de.sia_deb.at..e in the Senate. He disagrees with our policy 
but voted with us. He sent a copy of his speech to the Presi
dent and asked that he read it. 
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The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Frank Hoore 
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The Preside�t's course has been coordi-· Salisbury grouo.." on the other. I am quoting puzzlemen� and hostility that it& pollcy has 
r•J.tcd with tlle ne·.v British Govern ment. It from notes of a. public presentation in which. stirred even In quarters where a sympathetic 

wl!l not satisfy those who regard the Bishop he spoke, about "the Patriotic Front and the reaction might be expected. , -
r.s irr"!parnb\7 tn!nted by his ccmproni!ses Salisbury group." · · . . · 

Ob · 1 thi · t• t il 
;•:ith Inn Smith. Nor mll it plen.se those who New, "the Patriotic Front" Is made up of VlOUS Y, s lS a rna .er no eas Y 

·.;: 

�.,,tach excessive vr.lue to the formalities ot forces supplied by and backed by the to tall- · made clear. Having served at the Unired 
r,:.; election. But nelt.l:ler wll! 1t leave the· tarian nowers, the Sovle& Union ·and China. Nations, I lqlow how easy it is for Ameri
v;�s!; embarrassl:lgly aligned wtth either the one from tbe east and one !rom the west; can diplomats, and for that matter 
gt;Grrillas :11onc or with the whites or A!rtca. crre based In Mozambique; and one ba.sed·tn · American political leaders, to go along 
:Cne new Amerlca!l plan may work no be tter Zambta. with the lar.guage of the· totalita;ians. 
r!lan the cld, but it !3 shrewd and prudent. The "Patriotic Front" represents the armed But I know also that this must be 

component. of total1tarl�. a. philosophy: resisted. The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Me- which they openly espouse. They a.re e le-
GovzR:<>. The Senator from New York rr.ents of Sovtet-Chlnese powe ln that part I would go so far as. to say that almost --

.F 
!s recognized. · of the world. the central- political issue of our age is 

Mr. i\IOYNIF..AN. Mr. President, a Who would not w!sh to be with "the Pa- who is going to define what-is ·demo-
month ago, on Mav 15, when the matter· trlotic Front"? What man whose heart Is not era tic, what is liberal. 
oi Zimbabwe-Rhodesian sanctions first stirred by the prospect of-joining the Pa- . . Who is to define what coJ>.stitutes 
came before this Congress, I was one of trtots! Who, by contrast, would Wish to be proper democracy, the democracies 
the small minority of Senators who :�:�;��ec:;�!�� fu�u��:ti;

e
:o�n�·;:� themselves or democracy's enemies? For 

voted, in effect, with· the President and ment bankers ln London. onto· six decades now, our democracy . 

?"gainst the resolution whlch instructed _ 00 not suppose there are not consequences, has been under assault by totalitarian 
him forth•.vith to determine that the Years ago D!sraell, !n one or the novgJs, re- regtmes who claim that our system is not 
conditions of the Case-Javits amend- marked that 'Few Ideas are correct ones, a!!d democratic· at all, while theirs is. Their 
ment had been me t with and accordingly ·none can ascertain which they- are._But.it_is effort in this is unremittL"lg; And, ln., 
to lift sanct!or.s. wtth-cwords we govemmen.' -- · · creasingly, they-and others with no 

:;: felt at that time that, having a.Sked on the 17th or July, In a state Department . interest in a. democratic order ....;come to 
t' P ld t t rt t 1 briefing, the spokesman for the Department , define the terms, while we increasing!"' ,w re.s en o repo o us on the e ec- · of State made the following stateme!lt: · .. . " · · ·n Rh d · d 1 t d t• · allow them to do so. · clOZlS l o es1a, an re a e rna ;;ers, "There cannot .be. a peace!ul settlement · 
that it was scarcely appropriate to tell unless the llbera.tton forces and the Salisbury: . · <Mr. TSO�GAS assumed · the· chair.) .. 
him in advar.ce what to report. · parties o.re satl.sfied. What . we �r� seeking Is . !'fr. MOYN�. Mr . . President, we do 

Once again, I will vote· to SWJ..,Q2rt the an agreement by all parties to tair e�ecuons this for a Variety of.reasons: On· the one. 
I?esident. I do so out of respect and· under neutral transition arrangements . .. -... hand, sheer exhaust ion with the effort .. 

affection for him, and out of a·profound ·Should the patriotic !ron� make a demand · at resistance; on the other hand,. some- -
concern for the Presidencv itself, which . which is Inconsistent with !aJr .elections, we· thing close to appea5ement ·as one or 
r�mains our central institution so far as !�':f! ':/� ����a; :;!:'�

ulw������e� 
· . ano��r. alleged. "strategic"· or- "diplo-; 

tne conduct of foreign relatio� is con- . deny falr elections." . . . - · · . "· · . . . · 
. . : II_1at1c mterest lS advanced to _counsel 

cer!:led. On both counts, I find 1_t�� r ': The use of those tel'l!lS, the choice of those , silence. _ . . . . . . . _ . , . :._-: . 
to allo� _ _t:.fle..R'"�ident adgitlonalJ,imf! words, ts fatal to the obJect o! neutrality. I· The. PB:ttem ·is everywhere: counseL·. 
to work.out our response _ _  tQ�the....pz:o� repeat, _the cbolce-of such words-is fatal to-._ sllence Wlt}:l regard to the Soviets,-Iest 
fquhdly-·new-sitiiation ).,[.;,�_Im.Qa_llJ!e- .. the o_EJ�f_neutra��Y· When you have de;: our "strategi�" interest in SALT be jeop
Rficidesia, and especlaliLto...;.d()�l?9 -� scrtbea one sld� a,s.. the llbera.tlon_fo�es . ardized; counsel silence with respect. to 
concert with· the-new·· British Govern- ·and the other Bide as a �up in the ca;:)ltal; . Aflica, lest our diplomatic "leverage" be · t Thi -is. ·-'---�-ll· . .. rtl ·. you have summoned all tne lmagery of po- . ct· . • ....1 il. . 
m�r1: . s , ?"" w::.c . a , pi"..m.a Y a Utlcal legitlmacy of the 20th. century and_ . lSSlpa� or our o m1ports be Jeopard- .. -
BntiSi?- responsibility .. :: __ · · put·it on the one side and denled lt to an- �!Zed. - · .. �. --_ ·· - · 

I Wlll support the• amendment -being · othe r: That is not only fatal to neutrality c-. In the_ meantime, our Il1ost- precious·. _ . . . 
offered by mv revered senior colleague, · but,. I suggest, lt Is fatal to �;:lear think!ng_:· and important source or infiuence:. and . � · . .  . 
Senator JAVITS, and Senator CHuRcH on· about this phenomenon;.,,:;·:·:'· �:...; . ·,·-· ..• ··:-leverage gradually disappe�ur ab:U-· .,._-· : · · · 
behalf of -the Committee� on Foreign · :It ts thus tmportant that W& convey the.' ity to defend the legitimacy of•oui-owJi.,� );::_��
Relations. . . · . · . · impression that .we understand tbe d!t!er-·: . system of politics and society� Allow tJie .. �: .;.,;:�:;:·-:.�. 1 
. I realize that; thiS. may not be the- view ence between national llbel'atlon on the no��,:. dictators ·to. define--_what.,is ··or_� fa-:-�not :�t :::_;cF> ·: l 
of.cr

ma.ny Senators; . �e� I hope t:t:tere •. :���;;a��e �rc:-�v����� the • _ democr.u;y and', they ·�- -9.�:_ours ::i ,<�. :.· j mi':ht be. those. willing to recollSlder soviets. in .the name of naUonal Ubera.tlon.-::: away. .. . . .  - . . . -_ . .. _, . ..;.;-";�. 7· - ,,-. · ; 
the.ir. posttion. . . __ . And, 50 far: as southern. Africa 1s concerned,.".. It is a measure, or so I would·eontend;�c.:, •. 

::r'hlS pro�J?ect would � constd:n-ably the Adm_tn1stration's policy has become con- ··of the seru;;itivity of the American !leQple· .; · 
br�ghtened 1f the· �nt, h1mself troyerslal because many feel that-lt is simplY, to just this subject that they .have· dis-·.> 
:;..1ght reexamine . ·his· · own po�tion. _ losing sight oi these distinctions. · , . .- .' played the- unease about. -Zimbabwe-.·
;;:enc_e, •I speak bolli to. !UV colleagues I hope I will not be misUnderstood i!-: �odesta. concernit'J.g which the: Wash---: �nd, m .he hope that he might be follow�. I say that there was not the ).east re- · mgton Post has commented upon .. : · .. 
mg o_ur deba�. to t."le_ President. sponse to my remarks from . the White : Is there not one first fact"?' In all of : .· 

��� is no� tne firs� time I have spoken House or the Department. . 
o� State, . Afric::":s 45 · nations there, are· tw�- ,;: , 

. 
. ,. 

on .his subJect. It lS the second time . . although they were-widely reprmted. · Gamo1a and Botswana-which Freedom _ .:. :--, . . . 
Ju.s: a. yea; ag�, o'E!- t..'le :=;enate .fi?or, I surely, my point was. clear. The ad· House classL."l.es as free. .• · ":· _-. __ ._ :-. . . . . 

- -
nu:oed what prooabAY to tne adm1rustra- m;"t'stration �·

as· gh.;""' the im pression And. I · · h t ···'th ... .., ·· ·· · t; · d . · t f t' ...... . · " . .........,. · • am appy o see. at: our be-
I,.toln 

s
d

ee
t

me_ a 
i
cthu:::�us

h
se. 0 

f
ques 

d
lo�s. that the United States in Rhodesia was loved former colleague the· head- of 

1a_ . o·ao w ltS c mce o war s· m siding with the enemies of- democracy Fr ·d H s t •·. ""' 
· . 

descnbmg what was
· going on in that d 1.b 1. · - - , . �e om a use, ena or Cuuord. Case, 

t f th ld d · ·h t an t era ISm. · . · 1s m the Chamber. Of all the 45 nations· pa� o · e wor , a.."l w a we were That impression continues. Just a few f Af · t 
1 · - · 

trymg to do thore . ash'�,... o nca, wo are,_ c.assified as free. But· � · days a�o, �n Juneh9, the \V .... �.on now a new nation has come on the scene, _ I was raising George· Orwell's point Post edttonal put Le matter as pla� following as free an election as you are _ about the . corruption of democratic as anyone could: .· likely to get anywhere in similar circum- · ---dialog under the constant _pounding of :r.ra!'ly Ame+rican:' a.re appalle� b! the 1m- stances. To pick away as to just-how free 
totalitarian propaganda. · press ton of 1� pol!cy the admlmst .atlon has this election was is to s uggest so . th 

It is not a. small point. In truth there conveyed. They think the admlnlstratlon Is . me 0 er 

is scarcely a more - Important issue in our Ignoring fairness and lmpartlallt::;· tn orde.r · .motlve altogether. . 
age. Allow me to restate; in part, what to court those black A!rican states, mostly· In Africa, I believe it is a motive bom 
I said en July 25, 1978: petty· dictatorships or paper democracies,· of the dismal political arithmetic of the

. 
th:�.t Insist that no Rhodesian govemment continent itself where the democracies For some time, the Secretary or State, who . with even one white fingerprint on It de- are indeed outnum·oered b. 

th · 
Is a. d!st.!ngulshed and capa!:>le Amertc::m· serves the time_ of day. This distorts the . . . - Y ell' op
sto.tesme.n, tn referring to the parties to the views. or a good number o! offlclals. But lt .. . !'0Stte or near oppos lte 43-2. It Is In the 
d!sr.>ute on Rhodesia, has spoken of ·� · ·Is a distortion fed by .. the,a.dm!nlstratlon's Interests of the nondem_ocracles to seek 
triotlc Front," on. the one hand, ail!f"the .-own acts and words, and·lt accounts for the· and to promote that which is nondemo-

·.- � 
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cratic. Butwhat jars so is the impression jority of Americans, and certainly the derstand how and why hls foreiim poll- <)1 
that our OWn . democratic Government majority of this Senate, share the Jour- cies are made and unmade in a context, �;� 
could somehow become part of an anti- . nal's judgffient as to the rights and of declining political support. But there : -:Zi� 
democratic enterprise; It is as if the cen- ·wrongs-largely defined-of this issue. is only so much we can do. perhaps only .. ·:::;>] 
tur:;·'s fundamental political argument It is past the.time when this situation one thing-and that is to. urge him to· . .. ,.�;:c 
wh ich I have .noted-the one over the can be retrieved, the dilemma. resolved? look closely about, in an effort to un- .. : ,;;;: 

power to define what is and is not demo- We are obligated to try . .  · A consistent derstand why things have come to this :;:J.� 
cratic in politics-has gone unnoticed by and sustainable viewpoint is expressed by pass. ..'·-�:::t 
the leaders of the world's most impor- the APL--CIO, for example, in a letter I w'Jl vote with the President today ·· i-.:J 
tant democracy . sent by George Meany to · President in the hope of giving him time to do . :;;.� 

There is a second fact. The armed op- Carter on June 7, 19'79. TI:ie labor move- better than we have so far done. :�-.:t,;; 
·ponents of the· present Government of ment expresses· its support for the con- In closing, I hope he will recognize, · """ 
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia are not only backed tinuation of the economic sanctions, but as we all do, the extraordinary contribu- :i:j� 
by the totalit.'lrian Soviet Union and the clearly .in the context of strengthening tion of my revered senior colleague in ---�, 

Chinese. they aver their comolete ad- the legitimacy of, a nd therefore the pros- making some satisfactory outcome at �·�� 
herence to the to talitarian standards of pects for, the _Muzorewa government. It least possible. ;�::::;; 
that regime. One of t.IJ.em, Robert Mug- proposes reasonable criteria for the re- 11/!r. THURMO�"D addressed the Chair. 0�! 
abe, in the WashL."lgi;on Post of Ap:::il 17, moval of the sanctions including the re- Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, ?.':�. 
1973, has defined his own position. He tirement of Mr. Smith from the govern:. will the Senator yield? ·:,;-; 
advocates a one-party state because the ment, the elimination of the minority Mr. THURMOND. IV!r. President, I ;�� 
"multi-party system, unless it is par- veto by reducing by eight the number of yie!d to the majority leader. :r� 
ticui arly desired by the people, is a lux- seats in the parliament reserved for the Mr. ROBERT c.· BYRD. I wonder if '·'� 
ury in a state wr.lch should concentrate white minority, support· for-and here we could get some idea as to when the .;:;� 
on policies and the transformation of so- an American contribution would be per-· Senate can come to a resolution of this .. '/il� 
dety." Zimbabwe's army, he says, "must· fectly consistent with even the Qainte· matter . We have had a. good discussion ,:_;� 
be our arm:r • "' · "' pure and simple.!' nance of sanctions-a' program for the pro and con and on both sides of the: .-;;1! 
Spoken like a. man who has absorbed the . training of Blacks in and for the· civil aisle ' . · - · ··· · :- _._,,, 
Maoist dictum that political power grows service, a guarantee of free trade union The manager of the bill is ·here, IVrr> ::0� 
out of the barrel of a gun. activity, assurance of due process of law, S:rENNIS; the ran.'ldng manager is here, . ;-o:f.Ji 

The New York Post, in its editorial especially as it relates to the rights of the two chief authors ofthe. amendment ... ·.·"-� 

comment on June . 9; 1979, quoted· Mr. · groups and individuals. are here. Could we vote, say, by 7 p.m. in · .i.r� 
Joshua Nkomo; Mr. Mugabe's "co�presi- This is very close to the position of · relation to the amendment? - · -'"' 

dent" in the �'Patriotic Front.'� Broad- Freedom House, which holds that sane- Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, �.11 · the ·'�� 
casting over Moscow radio recently, Mr: . tions should be lifted as soon as possible- Senat�r yield? :-- · · · . , · .:ft 
Nimmo said: · and. in phase with continued progress. I Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes. The Sen· .·•'1� 

Relations between the freedom fighterS and should think that an · approach of this·· a tor from South Carolina: has the floor. (� 
the soviet Union- STe excellent'. ·The SoViet sort might once have enjoyed the support . Mr. JA VITS. Mr .. President, . will the . · :2� 
Union and other Socialist countries enjoy of a majority in this body. It may yet Senator from South Carolina,.·yield to. ,� 
total freedom-,...they are free from exploits.-. do. · . . . .. :·:c.. me? · ' . · , .. ·,. .· .:--: ·. _ · ,�� 
tion and all other forms of oppression. . . . . . , For; -·as I said' at t_l,le QUtset, that Mr. THURMOND. Yes. · < · c · . ·:•� 
our friendship with the Soviet Union are- civically responsible "center" of our pub- Mr. JAVITS. I am• more: than willina: .\1 openly encouraging us to dedlcate to _fighting . lie life, on which we really rely for'ef- to see·a u�animous-consent agreement. :�---�� 
fo; our fr:ee�om .. Our P�ins are tbetr pains, fective giwemance, ·could almost disap- :But I do think though to fix a time with- .;'; 
our sutrermo thell' suffenng. . pear on this question .. I have great per- out seeing what Members want to speak . ''{� 

Thus Mr. Nko�o on the worlci's:most sonal respect for. those among my col- and how -much time is unfair for one- :;-ti 
powerful totalitarian state. · . leagues who have. been leaders of the Member � take the.ttn;te. Personally r: ,�� 

If there were just some· trace in the enort to remove· the· sanctions ·against need 5 mmutes, and I will happily work· ":� 
President's statement of June 7, or Sec- . Rhodesia,. but I. have grave concern over ". out anything the Senator suggests. ·: -:··�. · . .'�� 
retary Vance's testimony before the Sen- . , the consequences should they come to be . ·.,Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. All right. : �- -- :.;� 
ate Foreign Relation.S- Committee this • perceived in the world as the makers and 1\�r. SCHWEIKER. I would like to have •·}� 
morning that our Government !mows leaders of American Africa policy,.. 5 mmutes. . .. , ·· .. . . · · •-1� 

·who the enemies of freedom are in that On the other hand; my views as to the Mr. PRESSLER. Five.niintites. .' . •.. -- -�� 
distant country, things would be so much situation created. by crirrent. policy· as· Mr_. THlJRMOND.,I would like about · ·�.�� 
easier. But there was none. The Presi- generated bY· the executive .. . branch are 12 mmutes. - · ·•· :. ::>···--·'' . . , ,:·.c·_-;·�t1 
dent and Secretary seemed almost em- also a matter of public record. · .· . ... 1\Ir.!IELMS.Fiveminutes .. ,.· . · .. .. :�f. 
barrassed to have to report that Bishop Finally, Mr. President, and I hope the Mr. HUMPHREY. Ten minutes. ·- ·::;;1 
Muzorewa seems to have been installed President of the United States might Mr.EXON.Fiveminutes.·.·.. .,:;;� 

. in an election in. which almost two-thirds hear these words, I suggest that this is Mr. LEVIN. Three minutes. .· .. }![t 
of the population voted. Clearly they ex- not an isolated predicament as it affects 1\�. STENNIS. Mr. President, I want .�,,;� 
pee ted otherwise. Clearly they had been· cooperation between executive and leg- 1 rrunute. - .)-;,; 
counseled o therwise. islature in foreign affairs. It is, in fact, �- HARRY F. BYRD,· JR. Thre� -Y� 

How is one to take issue with the com- a paradigm for the dilemma we f'ace on mmutes. · 
: : . ·· . . ... · '::;)\ 

ment of the Wall Street Journal just 2 SALT. For there, we· will be presented lVIr. TOWER. Mr. President, will the· ')1 
days ago which said: .with a treaty that is not easy to accept, Senator from West Virginia yield? . -�i 

Now there's certainly a respectable case the but one equally hard to reject. The ac- Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. The Senator · :j 
President could have made for not lifting ceptance of bad policy hurts us; the from South Carolina has the floor. :'�' 
the sanctions totally and Immediately. we repudiation of a President weakens us. Mr. THURJ\.1:0ND. I yield to the dis- . .. 

�.�.� 
certainly do have to think of our relations .How much >'�ill the Nation gain from tinguished Senator from Texas. . , 
with Rhodesia's black-ruled neighbor states, either course? . . 1\.!r. TOWER. Rather than set a tL'lle ]; and the Preslden� might also have said that Yet this seems· to be t.he c.ondition. of cert in h d t '"" 
he wanted enou"h t1 lb'I. · t · h a w Y 0 we no agree to say 45 -_;.._'. · - � ex 

1 
tty 

0 gn·e im our politics these. days. As one who en- minutes to a side?· ' ' 
continuing leverage on the new Salisbury --� 
regime. But the-President did not simply ap- dorses the endeavors of the President, Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I think we ·::� 
peal to the Senate and the country on these as one who entirely supports his efforts can do less than that because' the Sen- j 
prudential g;-ouncls. Instead he did more of and applauds him for his energy, I should a tors have i;ndicated how much time they .. ,�'{,_:__ .. 
the thing that's been getting e\·ecyone so think he would want to counsel with· us want, and If we could just get consent 

-
mad_ at

_ 
his African policy in the first place, as to the ori'"ns of our common prob- that they be allowed t k th 

. . ;� 
· h h t 11 .,. . o spea , en we .-.��-· w tc 1s o ye at the Rhodesians 1n the lem : His and. ours. · · . ' . can vote. · .< voice of outraged morality when the morality· And ''et , I am-disturbed by. the. gro. 

W· M THUR 
- · ·· .,_,_. '"" 

or the issue is In fact not on his side: · . 
o r. MOND. Mr. President, some' :": iio\ 

· ing sense that this._is somehow more his o
_
f us haye been sitting around for a long · · :,;;� It would seeii1 clear that the great rna- . . problem than ours,

-
more for him to un- tnne while some Members of the Senate .· -1� 

··. :,� 
-�?� 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

23 June 79 

Frank Moore 

The atta�hed was returned in 
t he President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling� and 

delivery. 
Rick Hutcheson 

Zbig Brzezinski 
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MEMORANDUM 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 22, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI � ._ 

FRANK MOORE rtt/BB 

Letter to Sam Nunn 

3700 

While we were in Vienna, a letter from Sam Nunn arrived 
'about the Pentecostal Soviet families in the u.s. Embassy 
in Moscow. The letter was sent to State Department for 
response, but we believe that Nunn's personal note at 
the bottom should have a response from you. 

Recommend that you sign the letter (Tab A) to Sam Nunn. 

The text has been approved by the Speechwriters and CL. 





. ' 

-

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

To Sam Nunn 

I very much appreciate your personal note 
to me before my departure for Vienna. Our 
meetings with the Soviet leaders were very 
useful and provided us with an opportunity 
to discuss many issues of concern to both 
of our nations, including human rights. 

I always value your advice and counsel and 
would be pl eased to discuss any aspect of 
United States-Soviet relations, the SALT II 

agreement, or plans for SALT III at any time 
you want. 

Sincerely, 

�A/� The Honorable Sam Nunn 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 !f 





HENIIY M. JACI<SO .... WASH. JOHN TOWER. TEX. 
HOWARD W. CAHHOH, NEV. STRoM TMUAMOHD, S..C:. 
HARRY v. af'Rp, -'lA., •"'- BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 

L.l ... 't 'Lo' 1 ''1..'11 I 11 'T'Ihof "'7n 

37oo { 
SAM NONN1' GA. JOHN W. WARNER, VA. 
JOHN C.. CUL.VE"• IOWA GORCOH J. HUMP'HRKY N.H. 
GARY HART, COLO. WILLIAM S. COHEN, MAIN&! 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C.. ROGER W. JI!:PSEN, IOWA . �fl.S E)c:ON, NEBR. ,. LEVIN, MICH. COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 FRANCIS J. SUL.LJVAN, STAI'P D1REC'I'Oit 

June 12, 1979 

�t:;k�5,f{ 
The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

LlAISCU 
JUN 18 197� 

. . Dear Mr. President: 
·�.·111�!e.:--: ..:.�.:.-.. ::. . ..- � .. -�;.v� 

On the eve of your departure for Vienna, I am 
writing to express my concern over the situation of 
two Pentecostal Soviet families who have been living 
in the basement of the U. S. embassy in Moscow since 
last June. The Vashchenkos and the Chmykhalovs are 
just a few of the estimated thousands of Christians and 
Jews who are suffering per�ecution fo�-their religious · 

beliefs in the Soviet Union. All seven members of both 
families have been living in a 20 ft. by 12 ft. basement 
room and wish to emigrate to the United States. 

Religious persecution cqncerns all Americans, and 
I hope you will broach the plight of the Vashchenkos and 
Chmykhalovs to President Brezhnev while in Vienna. 

You have my strong support on these human rights' 
issues as you approach this historic .. !?�mmi t. 

-
i. '-'-!/\� 
V'- ;• -

I 

� ,, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

23 Jun 79 

Frank t·1oore 
Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 21, 1979 

FOR THE PRESIDENT � 
-fl� JACK WATS " 

Managemen Petroleum 
Energy Sh ges 

and Other 

Since our telephone conversation yesterday concerning my 
role in managing the home heating fuel problem, I have 
reviewed the most recent Department of Energy assessments 
of the situation and reflected on the requirements of an 
effective management strategy. 

Based on my consultations and a review of all available 
data, I believe that we face an array of inextricably 
interrelated energy shortages over the next several months. 
As your comments to me yesterday suggest, we cannot separate 
the middle distillate problem from gas shortages from 
potential brown/black-outs this summer. The American people 
will view all of them as related, and they will be right. 

Consequently, we need a management strategy which is 
credible, politically sensitive to your needs, and effective 
in managing the problems we have now and that we will face 
between now and the end of your first term. 

To date, the White House has been coordinating efforts 
directed at accomplishing the first two tasks -- the develop
ment of policy and the passage of legislation. Stu chairs 
an Energy Task Force which is responsible for both. We have 
.not, however, had an adequate "management" mechanism to deal 
with the daily problems and crises that cut across the entire 
range of energy issues. This "management gap" must be filled 
at once if we are to be able to exercise -- and publically 
demonstrate -- the kind of leadership necessary to maintain 
order, effectively manage the shortage and avoid public panic. 

At the senior staff meeting this morning (which Gene Eidenberg 
attended on my behalf -- I was on the way back from Chicago) , 
Ham asked Dick Moe, Les Frances and Gene to review the whole 
situation and make recommendations on how we should deal with 
it. Dick, Les and Gene all join me in making the following 
recommendations. 

Electrostatic Ccpy M�e 
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(l) We re9o:inmend.that you create a small unit under my 
and. Gene's. direction to manage �nd coordinate the 

· •Federal · goverriment.'s efforts·· .to.·anticipate and 
. respo.nd .t,o the ... con'tinuing::energy·.�· crises. .This unit 

· wovld; ···of cOurse,:sta;y:·ih •c()ils:ta)}t:�and close com
muni·cat:iori -'wi th .. •the � policy/ilegi'sHltiV.e·�group under 
sbi to ensure·: co"nsistericy. of' approach. 

. 

(2) Ifthis "Management Task Force on Energy Shortages" 
is to succeed, it wil·l require maximum interagency 
cooperation and accountability, a strong and explicit 
White House lead, and·a clear delegation of responsi
bility and authority from you. We believe the best 
way to achieve this result is for you to designate 
me and Gene to lead the interagency group. Under my 
overall direction, Gene would devote virtually all 
of his time to coordinating the effort. I think that 
a public acknowledgement by· you of Gene's key role in 
the management process would be extremely helpful and 
would strengtnen his .hand in getting the full government
wide cooperation :that will be required. 

(3) The agencies represented on the Task Force will include: 

(4) 

(5) 

Energy 
Justice 
Defense 
FEMA 
DPS 

Transportation 
. EPA 

USDA 
OMB 

The Task Force will also include appropriate staff 
representation from Congressional Liaison, Anne Wexler's 
Office, Press Office, President's Counsel, and the Vice 
Pres�dent's Office. · · 

The Task Force '-s ini t�al agenda should include the 
following· t

-
opics: 

. o · : Middle · di'stillates • and ,tela·ted·
. 

p:t;,()blems (truckers, 
home heat{Il'g' fuel, agriculture,'· !?ass transit, etc.) ; 

•,; 

o ··Gasoline:: (si)o;t�ges; lines, pote17-tial dealers' 
strike) ; . · · 

· · 

.. 

' 

o Brown-outs and black-puts; 

o "Public information" efforts to educate the 
general public on ·the true nature of the 
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various crises, their causes and duration, 
steps that can be taken to alleviate them, etc. 
On this last point, Mr. President, we think it 
is imperative that you give a clear and explicit 
instruction to all relevant Cabinet members and 
agency heads that all statements regarding the 
nature and extent of the supply and demand 
situation, crude oil imports, industry actions 
and the Administration's positions and actions 
be cl�ared with either Stu or me, depending on 
the nature of the subject. We simply must do 
everything we can to stop the contradictory, 
inconsistent and hopelessly confusing statements 
on the energy situation that are emanating, 
almost daily, from the Federal government. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

23 Jun 79 

Frank. Mo ore 

The attached was returned in 
the PResident's o utbox today 
and is forwarded to you 
for appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
I 

The Vice President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Stu Eizenstat 
Jack Watson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 23, 1979 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE 

SUBJECT: Weekly Legislative 

I. DOMESTIC POLICY ISSUES 

1. Energy 

Windfall Profits Tax -- During the final mark-up sessions, 
the Ways and Means Committee took the following actions: 

1. Adopted 13 to 8 a Gephardt amendment designed to 
prevent oil producers from obtaining preferential treat
ment under the windfall proposal by splitting tracts of 
property and claiming wells in one part as newly-discovered 
oil; 

2. Adopted a Vanik proposal requiring Treasury to compile 
information on the profits, sales and taxes paid by the 
nation's largest oil companies; 

3. Adopted a proposal to exempt from the tax profits 
state-owned oil production facilities that are used to 
finance public education (States affected are California, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma and Alaska}; 

4. Rejected 20 to 16 a GOP bid to scuttle the energy 
trust fund. The Chairman, however, made clear that the 
Committee would work out plans for the trust fund after 
the House acts on the windfall profits bill. 

The bill was reported out on a 20 to 16 vote, with four 
Democrats joining the Republicans in opposition: Pickle, 
Jones, Stark and Jenkins. The bill would net approximately 
$27.8 billion in revenues over the next five years. 

We are hopeful that the Rules Committee will uphold Ways 
and Means' closed rule recommendation. We now await a leader
ship decision. The "rational" oil people favor a closed rule -
fearing that an open rule would permit an amendment to link the 
tax with decontrol. They are also aware that if an amendment 
to "loosen" is allowed an amendment to "tighten" will also be 
offered. 

· ,  ... 
·�.�· 
.):. 

. �· .. 
I\!, 

� ; ; .. 
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We are beginning a survey of the House to guage sentiment 
for the tax and on the linkage with decontrol issue. 

Foreign Tax Credits -- Secretary Blumenthal testified on 
Tuesday. The Committee will hear public witnesses next week 
and plans to report out a bill shortly after the July 4th recess. 

Synthetic Fuels -- The Moorhead Bill is scheduled for 
House floor act1on on Tuesday. Jim Wright will try to enlarge 
the commitment to 2 million barrels per day. Only the size of 
the bill is in doubt� 

Members want.to be able to report their votes on this one 
to their constituents as they return to their districts for the 
recess. 

Jackson-Johnston Bill -- The Energy and Natural Resources 
Committee has scheduled hearings for July 9, 10, 11, 20. 
Jackson would like to pass a bill before the August recess. 

2. Appropriations 

Energy & W�ter Development -- The bill passed the House 
last Monday (359-29). An amendment was placed on it that calls 
for the completion of the Tellico Dam project. The bill also 
contains funding for CRBR. Cha1rman Bevill knows of the 
Administration's position on both of these projects. The sub
committee is also standing in the way of Water Resources 
Council independent review and made no real attempts at cost 
sharing or full funding. If the Senate cannot correct at 
least the Tellico project WHCL believes this bill becomes a 
veto candidate again this session. 

In the Senate subcommittee action is planned for Wednesday. 
Fragmentary information indicates that the Senate bill will not 
contain any major problems. It will add a new start for 
Freeport Harbor, Texas, with a total Federal cost of $66 million. 
Action on the breeder will be deferred until later in the summer. 

Military Construction Passed the House (366-21) last 
Monday w1thout any changes. It does not contain funding for 
space shuttle facilities, an Administration priority. 

Agriculture -- Passed the House (391-30) last Tuesday 
with only one m1nor amendment. At next Tuesday's Senate 
subcommittee mark-up Senator Eagleton intends to incorporate 
several of our nutrition savings proposals which should put 
pressure on Carl Perkins to move the related authorizing bills 
in the House. 
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Legislative -- After it was defeated on the House floor, 
this bill was sent back to committee. OPM and OMB are working 

7 quietly with congressional staff to preserve a 5.5 percent 
increase for senior executives in all three branches of 
government. 

Labor-HEW -- House floor action is scheduled for Wednesday. 
The Senate subcommittee completed mark-up last week. The Senate 
subcommittee recommended a reduction of $188 million below the 
House level for public service employment. This cut assumes 
that Title VI public service employment will end 1979 with 
30,000 fewer jobs than the House estimate of 300,000 jobs, 
and end 1980 at the 200,000 level. 

Funding for education programs was reduced from the House 
level. While the subcommittee agreed with the House on 
increases for vocational education and supplemental opportunity 
grants, reductions were recommended for several other programs. 
Action on our impact aid proposals has been deferred until full 
committee. Major policy changes to education programs are as 
follows: 

Impact aid 
Vocational education grants 
Higher & continuing education 
Student direct loans 
Supplemental opportunity grants 
Concentration grants (Title I) 
Emergency school aid 

Change to Request 
(BA in millons) 

House 
Committee 

+249.0 
+100.0 

+61.7 
+66.0 
+29.9 

-23.4 

Senate 
Subcommittee 

deferred 
+100.0 

+15.0 
+8.0 

+29.9 
-200.0 

-52.6 

Major policy changes in youth employment programs are: 

Youth employment and 
training programs 

Young adult conservation 
corps 

Summer youth employment 

-264.7 

+67.2 
+197.5 

+100.3 
+197.5 

Senator Magnuson was successful in holding increases for NIH 
to $195.3 million over the budget and $13.3 million below the 
House level. 

For health professions capitation grants, the subcommittee 
provided $16.4 million less than the House add-on of $88.4 million. 
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The Senate subcommittee bill implies policy increases of 
about.$5�0·m'illion, assuming no.savings for impact aid. With 
Ma��ie��:p�riding· proposa�;to·slash the net House impact aid 
inc'rease· by'. $70::million,. we. can hope for a Senate. bill with 
$440 m111ior{' in:. 

policy ·:�n�r�ases. · 

·, �-.· 

summarizing. rictj,.on ·to date:. 

Request 
Changes not affecting 1980 programs 

Public service employment 
BEOGs 
Other 

Policy changes 
Education 
Health 
Human development service 
Youth ·employment programs 
Private sector initiatives 
Other 

Total Change 

Congressional level 

1980 Budget Authority 
($ in millions) 

House Senate 
Committee Subcommittee 

73,477 73,672 
-955 -1,909 

(-882) (-1,070) 
( ---) (-726) 
(-73) (-113) 

+751 +219 
(+552) (-67) 
(+205) (+266) 
( +107) (+64) 

( ---) (+298) 
(---) (-200) 

(-113) (-142) 

-204 -1,690 

73,273 71,981 

1979 Supplemental -- Senate full committee mark-up of this 
bill was completed last Monday. Floor action is tentatively 
scheduled for Monday. Conference action will begin Tuesday, with 
a vote on the conference report occurring after the recess. 

Request 
Changes not affectingl979 programs 
Policy changes 

Defense-Milita�y 
Home ownership assistance 
Energy programs 
HEW programs 
Increased pay costs 
Other 

Total change 

Congressional .level 

Budget Authority 
($ in Millions) 

House Senate Committee 

i5,269 
....;473 

-3,386 
(-1,455) 

(-985) 
(-159) 
(-168) 
(-223) 
(-3 96) 

-3,859 

11,410 

16,900 
-473 

-2,549 
(-444) 
(-985) 
(-150) 
(-345) 
(-179) 
(-446) 

-3,022 

13,878 
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A discussion of action on DOD requests is included in the 
Foreign Policy:section of this report . 

. For HEW, the: committee denied (by a vote of 9-3) our 
request ·of ·$258 million for the· Title I concentration grant 
pr6�ra� .. · T�e Ho�s�.had provided $206 millie� for.this program. 
The commi tt.ee provided the full amount of our request for black 
lung·. · _  · · · 

· 

For theCFood and-Nutrition Service, the committee: 

Con$idered our full request of $1,039 million for the 
food stamp program, and made a $50 million reduction. 
(The House has approved $380 milli·on, the maximum 

amount allowed under th� program's current authori
zation.) 

-- Restored the $33 million cut by the House for various 
child nutrition programs. 

Denied our entire request of $27 million for the 
elderly feeding program. 

For DOT, the committee agreed with the House's cut of $140 
million from the $200 million·urban mass tr�nsit initiative, 
and then reallocated these funds for other transit capital 
grants. On the recommendation of Senator Stevens, the com
mittee provided an unrequested $20'million for payme�ts to_the 
Virgin Islands. 

· 

Our request of $18.2 million for the Postal Service -
reluctantly supported by the House -- to offset the reduced 
rate for mailings by political committees -- was denied. 

The coinrnittee�,embraced the House recommendation to 
provide 100 additionalpos.],:tions for the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission due.to the diversion· of NRC personnel covering the 
Three Mile I�land incident. 

3. Department. of Education 

The bill is scheduledto come to·the House floor again 
July 11 or 12. Th�·delay will work to·the advantage of our 
opponents who have been"besieging the·· Speaker to delay consi
deration of the bill so they can gather their forces. The 
e-rosion we were witnessing last week seems to have abated 
somewhat. The Vice Presid�nt's direct involvement with the 
Civil Rights groups successfully reassured them on the anti
civil rights amendments: in the bill. (We pledged to work to 
delete them in conference.) 

).' 
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Another issue has mushroomed in the interim. The contro
versial appointment of Mike Smith as Acting Commissioner of 
Education has caused a stir in the Civil Rights community. 
Parren Mitchell is leading the charge for the Black Caucus to 
defect from the bill if Smith's appointment goes forward. The 
Vice President has assured Parren and Cardiss Collins we will 
not do anything that is contrary to our mutual interests. 
Finally, the women's groups are also threatening to defect 
from the bill because of the anti-quota language. We are 
talking to them, offering the same assurances as were offered 
to the civil rights groups. 

The most recent count puts us up by only 14 votes, 216-

202. It is clear the Speaker could make the difference. To 
date he has not been very helpful. The Vice President has 
raised the issue with him several times but with little response. 
The interest groups supporting the bill have been geared up 
to focus on members over the July recess. 

4. Hospital Cost Containment 

� 
Senator Long has moved the hearings for the National Health 

,� �� Plan ahead of those for HCC. We are still 2-3 votes short for 

��l � HCC �n Senate Finance. Long does not seem to have worked the �� Comm1ttee. 

��� t�"� In the House, Ullman has agreed to mark-up on July 11-12 

VP if he believes we have the votes. Gibbons is the key. If 
Jenkins talks to Jim Jones and Cotter we may even have a surplus 
of votes. The mark-up date is being kept under wraps to avoid 
undue lobbying of undecided Members by hospital groups during the 
recess. 

The House Commerce Committee has no plans until after the 
recess. 

5. Trade Reorganization 

Interest in trade reorganization on the Hill is growing 
as we near the July 10 deadline for submission of an Adminis
tration proposal. Congressmen Jim Jones and Bill Frenzel plan 
to introduce their Commerce-based reorganization bill in the 
next several days with 11 co-sponsors, including Ways and Means 
Committee Members Gibbons and Conable. On the Senate side, 
International Finance Subcommittee Chairman Stevenson is be
coming interested and plans to support a consolidation within 
Commerce. 
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6 • Export Administration Act 

Floor consideration in the House and Senate is unlikely 
before the July 4th recess. Senator Stevenson has agreed to 
the AdministratiOn's request that he make a floor statement 
emphasizing that the President's flexibility to conduct foreign 
policy has not been unduly restricted. He has requested draft 
language. State, NSC and Commerce are working on this. 

7. Small Business Authorization Conference 

SBA discovered that draft language for the Report of 
Managers would have reversed a very basic part of the compromise 
on disaster assistance as passed by both the Senate and the 
House. SBA has objected strongly in writing. The Conference 
remains open. The Senate, the House Agriculture Committee and 
the House minority Conferees have withheld their signatures. 

The agreement was that farmers would have to be turned 
down by FmHA before applying to SBA, which effectively would 

1 � remove SBA from most agricultural disaster lending. During 
a/� �the Conference, however, the Conferees made a minor change so 

� that in some cases FmHA rates could be 1 percent higher than 
� at SBA. We are seeking elimination of this provision. 

8. Food Stamps 

By a vote of 38-1 the House Agriculture Committee Thursday 
reported H.R. 4303, a bill to increase food stamp benefits for 
the elderly, blind and disabled Americans by January 1, 1980. 
The $60 million package is the result of commitments made by 
Agriculture Committee Chairman Foley (D-Wash.) to gain support 
for legislation to increase the FY 1979 food stamp "cap." 
The bill originally carried a price tag of $30 million. However, 
Congressman Richmond (D.-N.Y.) amended the measure in subcom
mottee by broadening the benefits. The measure is scheduled for 
full House action, under suspension of the rules, Monday. 

9. Michel Amendment 

In last year's Labor-HEW appropriation bill, Bob Michel 
offered an amendment to reduce spending by cutting waste, fraud, 
and abuse at HEW by $1 billion. HEW did not believe the amend
ment was serious, so it ignored the provision. 

Last Friday, the Justice Department concurred with a GAO 
ruling that HEW is required to cut $831 million from their 1979 
programs or have correcting language added to the 1979 supple
mental. This information was transmitted about 30 minutes 
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prior to Senate committee mark-up on the supplemental last 
Monday. 

Senator Magnuson and his staff were stunned at HEW's poor 
timing and that no other options had been considered by the 
Department. He will oppose �fforts to repeal the Michel 
amendment on the floor. 

This problem could create significant political difficulties. 
We may have to cut Medicaid and AFDC grants to States 
by as much as 20 percent for the last quarter of FY 1979 if this 
is not resolved. 

10. Amtrak 

With gas lines becoming routine and with Amtrak ridership 
booming, it is becoming increasingly clear that some of the 
trains that would have been cut by the Amtrak re-structure plan 
now meet the economic criteria set by the plan. Accordingly, 
Secretary Adams developed a proposal last week that would allow 
Amtrak to add trains to the re-structured system that met strict 
economic standards. 

Based on the latest available ridership figures, the 
proposal would allow Amtrak to continue some four to six trains, 
including "The Mohtrealer", for another year. The proposal 
would add an estimated $35 million to the appropriations bill. 
The reaction is generally favorable with the exception of 
Congressman Duncan, who fought for the original re-structure 
plan. 

11. Trucking 

/. ". Hearings 
/.d/ /h"A! Tuesday . 

begin in the Senate commerce Committee on 

.;o Jrt:r 

� ,P.,(. 
On the House side, Biz Johnson has introduced both the ATA 

bill and ours. Chairman Howard may try to start hearings late 
in July. 

12. Title V Commissions 

Senator Muskie's staff has advised Commerce that the 
Republicans on the Senate Budget Committee are preparing to 
wage a fight to cut the Title V and Appalachian Commission 

-AI � � funds during floor action on S. 835 (Randolph's bill), and 
/fi'f in the Second Budget Resolution. Senator Bellman and Public 
� �� Works Committee Members Bentsen, Simpson, and Chafee will be 

t,Jc."/L 
leading this fight. Huskie is sensitive to the political 
ramifications of cutting either or both the Title V's and ARC 

-� and will recommend that the Committee retain the "current law 
y,- / 

levels" for the Title V' s as contained in the First Concurrent 
Budget Resolution. 
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II. FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES 
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1 . . Panama·TrriplementingLegislation: 

The·'·Ho�
:
s··� pass,�d· tl1_e· P�narna Legislation. Thursday by a 

vote. of '224-202 . .... ·.congressman'-'Pa·shayan introduced the only 
damagi_ng · amendment; ·added .. :on'� the · floor. The arnemdmen t would 
eliniina te payTQerit!;:::to·;' Panama· if ·:you or Congress should determine 
that PanamCi<is';intervenirig''.tn·the internal affairs of another 
count:r:-Y'· ': -If.: ever implemented it would be. a treaty violation; we 
will try to remove it during conference .. 

The Senate Armed Services Committee will take up the 
bill Tuesday� Senator Carl Levin (D-Mich.) will chair the 
hearings; Warren Christopher will testify. The Committee 
plans to hold a second and final hearing Wednesday. Mark-up 
and floor action by the Senate is expected after the July 4 
recess. Both State and DOD will be contacting members and sta�f 
of the Armed Services Committee and selected freshmen Senators. 
The Senate appears to wish to handle this question quickly and 
quietly. There may be trouble from conservatives, but at this 
point we ar� optimistic that it can be contained and that a 
good bill will pass. 

Murphy, who will undoUbtedly head the House conferees, 
has served notice that he will hang tough in conference. 
Therefore, we can expect only a few improvements in the House 
bill. 

Letters are being sent to all Members who voted with the 
Administration to thank them for their support. 

2. Rhodesia 

We now expect· the House to take up the rule for the HFAC's 
Rhodesian· sanctions' language on Tuesday. A decision on timing 
of debate and amendments tvill be made following that vote. 

The commftte·e· hill:: wbuld require that sanctions be lifted 
October ·15 ·unle·�is·_you·· fdu:rid'·it in: the national interest not to 
do so·� Despit:e · the. corilrnittee I s'·unanimous vote Broomfield I 

Lagomarsino and· Derwinski'.int:end'·to move that Presidential 
discrefion be elimi�a��d� · This: will produce a close test 
vote. 

3. Turkish MAP Grant Assistance 

The House voted 3037107 in favor of a Derwinski motion 
to instruct House confereesriot to accept the Senate amendment 
to the Security Assist��be·bill providing $50 million in grant 
MAP to Turkey. Over a dozen Members, including the floor and 
committee leadership, spoke in favor of the instruction. Only 
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five Members spoke in favor of grant MAP to Turkey. Despite 
the overwhelming vote against grant MAP, there are some 
friends of Turkey among the House conferees including Hamilton, 
Solarz, Bingham and Quayle. 

The conference is scheduled to begin on Monday. We 
intend to push the Senate conferees to hold tight for $50 
million in grant MAP. Senator Robert Byrd will also push 
them hard. We will not seek a compromise until we have 
conferred with Byrd and other supporters in the Senate. Warren 
Christopher will take the lead on this. 

4. Development Assistance Authorization Bill 

Conference may take place Thursday or Friday, June 28 or 
29. The major issues to be resolved are the ISTC (which was 
deleted from the Senate bill on a DeConcini amendment which 
passed 58-42), Peace Corps in ACTION or IDCA, prohibition on 
funds for Panama and funding levels. The House is prepared 
to stand firm on the creation of ISTC, and the Senate 
conferees (excepting Baker) will in all likelihood be ready 
to recede to the House position. 

Zablocki is still strongly in favor of moving the Peace 
Corps out of ACTION. The Senate conferees will not capitulate 
to Zablocki (at least not initially). We will push the 
Senate conferees to stand firm on keeping the Peace Corps in 
ACTION. 

5. Treaty Termination 

Senator Robert Byrd has decided to delay the H. Byrd 
sense of the Senate resolution. He is concerned that Senators 
Church and Javits may not have the votes to table the Goldwater 
amendment. 

6. FY 1979 Supplemental Defense Appropriation 

On Monday the Senate Appropriations Committee marked-up 
and reported its FY 1979 Supplemental Defense Appropriations 
Bill. The Bill is $1.1 billion above the House bill (but 
still below your request) and includes the four Iranian 
destroyers. The only significant reduction was elimination 
of $17 million funding for modifications for cruise carrying 
B-52 bombers required to implement the SALT treaty. These 
funds were cut by a motion by Henry Bellman on the basis that 
approval would be a prejudgment of Senate approval of the SALT 
treaty. These funds are not in the House Bill so we will have 
to find some means to reprogram from other sources in 1980. 

Floor action is expected next week. 

:• \ .  
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III. MISCELLANEOUS 

Health Planning -- House Commerce has damaged the Health 
Plann1ng extens1on which some see as being related to Cost 
Containment. Their bill which is expected to the floor next 
week deals only with planning agencies facing imminent dead
lines. -- they would be given a one-year extension. 

If planning agency personnel read the House action as a 
no-confidence vote this effort to bring order to the health 
field may suffer. 

Rail deregulation - - A witness representing the National 
Fertilizer Institute denounced de-regulation on the grounds 
that the rail freight industry, an occasional bankruptcy not
withstanding, was in splendid financial shape. An astonished 
Senator Cannon could not resist commenting "And I suppose you 
don't believe in the energy crisis either." 

Nominations -- GSA -- Admiral Rowland Freeman's hearing 
on Thursday went welr:- He successfully responded to a number 
of "whistle blower" originated allegations. Following the 
hearing Senator Percy complimented Freeman and said he saw 
no problems. Governmental Affairs plans to vote on Tuesday. 
If all goes well, the Senate will act before the recess. 

ICC -- Alexis, Gaskins, Trantum -- Commerce has scheduled 
a hearing for Wednesday. 

Rationing -- WHCL has begun discussions with John Dingell 
and his staff in an effort to find an acceptable plan. 
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Following is the House schedule for the week of June 24: 

Monday, June 25 

H.R. 3575 
H.R. 4303 
H.R. 1798 

H.R. 2035 
H.R. 3989 
H.R. 411 

H.R. 1046 
H.Con.Res. 141 
S. J. Res. 14 

Peanut Marketing Penalties Flexibility Act 
Food Stamps for the Elderly 
Fishery Conservation and Management Act 
Authorizations 
Anadromous Fish Conservation Authorizations 
Establish Fort Mitchell Cemetery 
Waiver of Usury Programs for Veterans Loan 
Guarantee Benefits 
Magistrates Act of 1979 

Whale Killing Moratorium Resolution 
Enrollment Error Correction 

Tuesday, June 26 

H.R. 3930 Defense Production Act Amendments of 1979 
(Synthetic Fuels) 

Wednesday, June 27 

H.R. 4389 Labor/HEW Appropriations, FY '79 

Thursday, June 28 

H.R. 3919 
H.R. 4440 

Friday, June 

H.R. 4393 
H. R. 4392 
H.R. 3917 

H.R. 2462 
H. R. 7 

29 

Excess Profits Tax 
Transportation Appropriations, FY '80 

Treasury-Postal Appropriations, FY '80 
State-Justice Appropriations, FY '80 
Health Planning and Resources Development 
Amendments of 1979 
Maritime Authorizations, FY '80 
Monetary Control Act of 1979 

The House will adjourn by 3:00 p.m. 
on all other days except Wednesday. 
Friday, the House will adjourn until 
1979, for the July 4th District work 

on Friday and by 5:30 p.m. 
At the close of business 
Noon on Monday, July 9, 
period. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

23 June 79 

Jack Watson 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

The original has been given 
to Bob Linder for appropriate 
handling. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 22, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM SCHLESINGER 
HAROLD BROWN 
BOB BERGLAND 
GRI FFIN BELL 
BROCK ADAMS 
DOUG COSTLE 

I have asked Jack Watson to chair and Gene Eidenberg to 
direct a Management Task Force on Energy Shortages. It 
is clear to me that such shortages, whenever they occur 
(whether diesel, home-heating fuel, gas or other), 

require a well-coordinated, government-wide response 
that marshalls federal resources and actions effectively 
across agency lines, shares relevant and accurate informa
tion in a timely way, and communicates that information in 
a clear and accurate way to the public. 

Working with the Governors· and other.involved groups around 
the country, I expect this Task Force to manage the govern
ment's response to problems as they arise, and to anticipate 
problems before they rea'ch crisis proportions, whenever it 
is possible to do �o. I want each of you to give this Task 
Force your full personal support and the complete cooperation 
of your respective agency. 

I have asked Jack and Gene to meet with you early next week 
to establish the basis for each agency's work with the Task 
Force and to outline the most effective and practical ways 
for the Task Force to operate . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

June 23, 1979 

MEHORANDUM FOR 

ADMINISTRATION EXECUTIVES 

Jack Watson will be responsible for coordination and 
management of domestic crises or urgent problem issues, 
working with other White House staff, heads of appropriate 
federal agencies, and state and local officials. 

This procedure has worked successfully with such recent 
problems as the Three Mile Island nuclear accident and the 
alleviation of a potential threat of diesel fuel shortages 
for farmers during the recent planting season. 

There will be an inevitable series of problems with spot 
fuel shortages during the weeks ahead. Energy, Justice, � State, Treasury, Defense, OMB, FEMA, HUD, Transportation, 

J6'. HEW, EPA, USDA and other major agencies will be directly 1t � 
involved from time to time. A sin"'le spokesman and •" 1 �� 
coordinator must represent me. Ja� \vatson will play � W \r' 
this role. Obviously, each Cabinet Officer or other y \ 
official under routine circumstances will continue to 
perform duties with a normal degree of consultation and 
coordina t.ion. 

However, when I qesignate a situation as a crisis or special 
problem, such as the existing spot fuel shortages, then 
everyone must submit to a greater degree of discipline. 
This will apply especially to public statements which, 
if originating from multiple sources, would create confusion 
or exacerbate an already bad situation. If doubtful, 
check with Jack Watson. If necessary, you may appeal his 
decisions to me. 
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